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Montana’s Agenda/  I S S U E S  S H A P I N G  O U R  S T A T E
I came to The University o f Montana as its Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs in 2007, and learned immediately why the school has so many admirers and supporters. But the University's stellar accomplishments in teaching, scholarship, and service to the State o f Montana will be challenged unless it continually adapts to changing conditions and, to some degree, modifies its focus. This challenge of self-appraisal and reform faces not only The University o f Montana but also the entire Montana University System.
Difficult challenges for Montana higher educationTWo forces bearing down on The University o f Montana portend serious consequences. The first dynamic is the state’s ever-increasing need for college-educated persons. The second is the projected decrease in the number of traditional college-age Montanans over the next decade.Regarding the first dynamic, our state and nation have long experienced the link between the attainment of college degrees and heightened quality of life and economic prosperity -  for example, during the post-World War II and post-Sputnik eras when the GI bill and other forms of federal aid facilitated college attendance. The best proof of this connection was other countries’ admiration o f the American system of higher education and their attempts to increase educational opportunities for their own citizens."today, ironically, the United States is being outpaced by other countries in degree production. A recent report in the Chronicle o f Higher Education ranks the United States tenth among developed nations in the percentage of its adult population holding an associate college degree or higher, when just a generation ago it led the world. The United States has 34.4 percent of its adult population with higher education degrees, while Canada, Japan, and Korea, among the countries ranked above us, each have 53 to 55 percent. The percentage in the United States had remained relatively constant over the past 30 years, but the figure for today’s young adults has dipped slightly, leading to the observation that the current college- age population represents the first generation that will be less well-educated than its parents. The nine
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countries ahead of the United States exhibited strong growth in degree attainment throughout the same period.Montana’s situation mirrors the national picture in several ways. TVventy-seven percent of our state’s adult population hold a bachelor’s degree or higher, and 35 percent hold an associate degree or higher. Whether in the context of Montana’s economic and cultural strength or contribution to the nation’s vitality, increased degree attainment needs to be a high priority for the state’s citizens and officials. Nationally, the organization of State Higher Education Executive Officers is recommending to President Obama strategies to produce one million additional degrees per year and regain the nation’s educational leadership. In Montana’s higher education community, too, specific strategies are emerging to encourage increased college attendance and greater degree completion.The second challenge facing Montana arises from the state’s demographic trends. According to the 
Chronicle o f Higher Education, Montana will experience a 10 percent decrease in the number of traditional- college-age residents over the next decade. Other northern states will face similar declines, with Wyoming and North Dakota projected to have greater declines than Montana (though some states will experience increases, for example, Colorado, Utah, and Texas at 20 percent). Not only, therefore, will Montana be graduating an insufficient number of college degree holders, but the number of Montana high school seniors who could go to college will decline.
Strategies for a bright higher 
education futureThe obvious starting place for increasing the number of Montana college graduates is with those students already enrolled in higher education. It is an unfortunate fact that both in Montana and nationally a large number of students who enter college as first-year students do not return for a second year. An even greater number do not persist to graduation. At present, our first-to-second year retention rates are about 70 percent. Also typical are six-year graduation rates of 40 to 45 percent. Agreement exists on the principal reasons for these low retention and graduation rates: lack of proper academic preparation, financial hardship, and difficulties with personal adjustment to the college environment.The University of Montana, as most colleges and universities, has recently adopted a carefully
deliberated Plan for Student Success. The goal of the comprehensive plan is to raise UM retention and graduation rates over a five-year period to the level of the top quartile o f public research universities. Here are the plan’s key ingredients:• K-12 preparation -  Work with the K-12 community to improve the alignment of curriculum and academic expectations. Communicate, well before the eighth grade, information to parents, teachers, and students on effective college preparation strategies.• Transition to college -  Orient students about college expectations and challenges before their arrival on campus. Place students in carefully chosen entry- level courses, including “developmental” offerings for students not yet ready for college-level work.• Early college courses -  Challenge and excite incoming students in their beginning courses by dealing with the “big issues” that confront our society and will be dealt with systematically throughout the curriculum.• Student engagement -  Motivate students and connect them to a supportive network of faculty, staff, and other students with such outside- of-the-classroom learning experiences as club activities, student government, mentored research, internships, study abroad, and community volunteer opportunities.• Academic support -  Provide students from all backgrounds, especially those who may struggle but can flourish academically, with adequate tutoring, academic advising, personal counseling, and social support.• Faculty and staff development -  Help faculty and staff to instruct beginning students more effectively and to recognize students in trouble and refer them to appropriate support services.The second challenge of Montana higher education -  increasing college attendance in the face o f declining high school demographics -  also calls for a multi­pronged attack. We need to help specific populations overcome significant barriers to entry into college.At the present time, 42 percent of the state’s high school graduates do not continue their education, a share that is close to the national average. The barriers keeping them out o f college include the cost of higher education, inadequate preparation in high school, and the absence of family role models who have been to college. Other populations that could be encouraged to attend college are non-resident students and Montanans who have been in the workforce after
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high school and could achieve career advancement or change of job through a college degree.Higher education officials are'putting together specific strategies for encouraging increased college attendance. One goal is that Montana’s high school students will increasingly discover the many diverse programs of our state’s two-year education system -  including arts and sciences, business and industrial technology, and health occupations -  as attractive, cost-effective, and coordinated options. Montana suffers from a particularly low participation rate in two-year education, so focused attention on the two-year system should prove especially fruitful.Under the leadership of the Board o f Regents and a newly established Deputy Commissioner for TVvo- Year Education, Montana has been awarded a Lumina Foundation planning grant that will take the state in three directions:• Coordinate a full complement of articulation agreements that aid the transition from high school to a two-year college, as well as the transfer from a two- year program to a four-year program;• Create a consortium of two-year institutions that relies on technology and resource-sharing to make two-year programs and services available throughout the state;• Develop an ambitious communication plan that describes to students, parents, teachers and counselors opportunities for higher education in general and two-year opportunities in particular, as well as a communications plan targeted at older populations.Non-resident students represent another group that can contribute to the goal of more Montanans with college degrees. Although many of our neighbor states have demographic challenges of their own, the nation as a whole will experience growth in the college-age population. A large portion of that growth will be in the Hispanic population, many of whom would be first- generation college students. The goal for the state’s college recruiters is to attract “new Montanans” to our institutions of higher education. An effective strategy must include thoughtful marketing and orientation activities and a competitive non-resident turtion structure.
nation. Persons with master’s and doctoral degrees diversify our economy in unique ways and improve the quality of our life through their research, development, and management activities. Moreover, holders of graduate degrees produce significantly higher lifetime earnings than those with baccalaureate degrees alone. The State of Montana, therefore, must include graduate education in its view of “workforce development.” Montana suffers from a relatively low number of students enrolled in graduate education, just as it is deficient in the number of two-year college enrollees. Increasingly, however, graduate degrees are becoming the required entry-level credential for many career paths. Physical therapy, for example, began as a bachelor’s degree program, then switched to a master’s degree program, and now requires the Doctorate of Physical Therapy. The University of Montana recently reinstated its undergraduate and graduate programs in Communicative Science and Disorders, but explicitly instructs interested students that speech pathology, a profession characterized by serious shortages, requires a graduate degree for professional practice.To systematically strengthen graduate work in the state, a number of key strategies need to be pursued:• Expand existing master’s and doctoral programs by enlarging capacity, recruiting competitively both resident and non-resident students, and improving the completion rates of students already enrolled in graduate programs.• Add, in a deliberate fashion, new graduate programs that will contribute to the intellectual and cultural growth of the state and region.• Strengthen the link between graduate education and the economic development activities o f the state and local communities.
We m ust w ork 
hard to chatt&tt, 
today’s students, 
and w e m ust 
w ork ju st as han 
to help them  
succeed.
Graduate education as another 
growth opportunityThe American Council on Graduate Schools has recently underscored the importance of graduate work to the economic and cultural vitality o f the states and
Maintaining high qualityThe issue of declining demographics is getting a good deal of attention within the Montana higher education community. Another issue, just as big, is closing the gap between our current rate o f degree
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production and that of other major developed countries, lb  enlaige our pool of college students and close that gap, we must follow a multifaceted approach.Critics frequently argue that increasing degree completion means lowering educational standards and expectations. We would be doing a great disservice to our students by making college “easier” in the academic sense. Montana students deserve a rigorous course of college instruction because they must emerge from their education equipped to interact and compete with graduates from around the world. We must concentrate on making it “easier” for students to find the financial, academic, and personal support that permits them to focus their attention on academics. We must work hard to challenge today's students, and we must work just as hard to help them succeed.
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